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Marshall University 
Looking for something to do? Check out the calendar, Page 8 
Marching Thunder selected 
to be host band ;Jt. competition 
FILE PHOTO 
Marshall's band will perform at the 1997 Bands of America Grand National Championship In 
lndianapolls, Ind., this fall. "This event Is much like that of the football team making It to the 
Super Bowl," Jimmy Alder, Auto junior, said. 
by JANIS P. SHEPPARD "This is an incredible honor . 
reporter for Marshall University and 
the Marching Thunder," said 
Whitehead. "This contest 
marks the culmination of 
months of competition for the 
best high school bands in the 
nation. Our performance at 
this event will bring national 
recognition to the university 
and the Music Department." 
The Marching Thunder will 
be performing before a crowd 
of more than just green and 
white this fall. 
According to Baruch White-
head, director of bands, the 
Marching Thunder has been 
selected to serve as the 
host/exhibition band at the 
1997 Bands of America Grand 
National Champio~p. 
Whitehead said · next fall, 
over a span of eight weeks, 
·· more than 350 of America's 
finest bands will participate 
in Bands of Americ~ events 
and regional competitions. 
Eighty percent of the best 
bands will vie for national 
honors at the Grand National 
Championships, which will be 
Nov. 14 and 15 at ·the RCA 
Dome in Indianapolis, Ind. 
Erin L. Martin, associate 
executive director of Bands of 
America, Inc., said the 
Marching Thunder will join 
the U.S. Marine Corps Drum 
and Bugle Corps as the spe-
cial exhibition groups for the 
weekend celebration. 
Friday, Nov. 14 the band 
will perform in front of an 
audience of more than 20,000 
band members, music educa-
tors, boosters and music 
enthusiasts, prior to the 
announcement of which of the 
bands will advance to the 
Saturday's finals competition. 
Band members said they 
felt that the exhibition experi-
ence would bring more na-
tional recognition to Marshall 
and likened the experience to 
that of playing in the Super 
Bowl. 
"I think it is wonderful that• 
we ·have been selected. This 
will bring even more national 
recognition to Marshall, 
which is also known national-
ly for its sports programs," 
Jimmy Alder, Auto junior, 
said. "Performing in front of 
all those people will be a good 
experience. This event for us 
is much like that of the foot-
ball tea:rn · making it to the 
Super Bowl." 
"We have had a booth at the 
exhibition. the last two years, 
but actually getting to go 
there and perform will give us 
super exposure to potential 
members," Tony Barnhill, 
Huntington sophomore, said. 
"This experience will put us 
on the map as far as college 
marching bands go because 
we will be performing with 
_ see BAND, page 6 
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Women of color to be celebrated 
by JACOB MESSER 
reporter 
A celebration of women of color will 
be observed on campus Wednesday 
and Thursday with topics ranging · 
from health and finances to creativity 
and Ebonics. 
Sandra M. Clements, Counselor II 
of the Student Development Office, 
said the days were set aside to "deal 
with issues that pertain specifically to 
women of color." March is Women's -
History Month. 
"We're talking about acceptance in 
the broad community, being on an 
equal level with other women, and 
some of the individual things that 
happen to women of color and how we 
can support each other," Clements 
said. 
"It's a time to support each other, 
network with each other and talk 
about some of the topics that are 
important to us." 
The Division of Multicultural and 
International Programs, Women's 
Center, African-American Students' 
Programs, International Students' 
Programs, and Student Activities are 
sponsoring the event. The coordina-
tors. are Clements; Fran L. Jackson, 
program assistant to the African-
American Students' Programs; and 
Leah Tolliver, director of the Women's 
Center. 
Clements said the celebration will 
consist cf three events. 
"We're going to have a general open-
ing session where someone from the 
community will come in and sing," 
Clements said. "What we want to do 
at that session is welcome everyone, 
tell them what we are going to do for 
the next two days and invite their 
participation." 
e cannot begin 
to bridge the gap 
between different peo-
ple if we don't begin to 
know each other." 
- Sandra Clements 
event co-coordinator 
She said there would also be a ban-
ner, on which "women can write their 
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briefs 
LONDON (AP) - Courtney Love is selling the Seattle 
mansion she bought with husband Kurt Cobain months 
before the Nirvana singer committed suicide. 
Devoted fans have flocked to the 1901 mansion since 
Cobain, 27, shot himself in its greenhouse three years ago. 
Love, lead singer of the band Hole and actress in "The 
People vs. Larry Flynt," said she and her daughter will 
move to Los Angeles and buy a horse farm in Olympia, 
Wash. 
The mansion is likely to fetch nearly $6.4 million, the 
newspaper said. Love had refused previous offers to buy 
the house. 
"They were never going to live here," she said. "They just 
wanted it. As what? A ... museum?" 
, 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Tiffany has grown up and 
gone country. 
The singer, who made her name performing bubble gum 
hits in shopping malls, is now 25 and trying to carve out a 
,career singing country music. 
"I kind of got off on a little tangent," Tiffany told The 
Tennessean. "But I've always been into country music." 
The former Tiffany Renee Darwisch tried to make it at 
age 11 in Nashville as Tiffany Renee. Told she was too 
young, Tiffany moved to California and sold millions of pop 
albums with hits like "I Think We're Alone Now." 
More recently, she recorded a failed R&B record, was the 
voice of Judy Jetson in "The Jetsons: The Movie," got mar-
ried and had a son. 
"I'm offered a lot of (pop) deals right now that I'm pass-
ing up, which is not helping me financially," she said. "It 
would mean .;elling ou• and I've done that one too many 
times. This time, I want to be fulfilled." 
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Families resettle ancestral lands 
HONOLULU (AP) - It's a 
simple stone house without 
running water or electricity 
on a generous slice of land 
that runs from the dormant 
volcano Haleakala to the sea 
on the island of Maui. 
But for Donna Simpson and 
her 9-year-old daughter, Kaw-
ehi, this is their dream home. 
Here they can hunt, farm and 
gather like their Hawaiian 
ancestors did centuries ago. 
By the end of the year, 125 
families will have resettled 
23,000 acres of barren land 
known as Kahikinui, set aside 
by Congress in 1921 for na-
tive Hawaiians but never 
developed or distributed. 
"My ancestors are from 
Kahikinui. That's why we 
want to go back home," said 
Simpson, a single parent. 
The families will live primi-
tively under the old Hawai-
ian-style land concept in 
which the land, from the for-
est to the ocean provides peo-
ple with game, building mate-
rials, water and garden plots. 
Kahikinui is part of200,000 
acres Congress reserved un-
der the Hawaiian · Home 
Lands -Act. A waiting list was 
started with the names of all 
pe_ople who had at least 50 
percent native Hawaiian 
blood. The list today has 
Hi,000 names. 
The homes will use solar 
heating, composting toilets, 
wind energy and water-sav-
ing techniques. 
Ben Folds f iji 
· These must-have hits are 
brand new,reieases and 
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Great Deals on Great Pizza!! 
PAPA JOHN'S DELIVERS TO MARSHALL 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. -11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. • 1 :30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m. 
1525 9th Avenue Barboursville 
525-7222 736-7272 
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-, 1 Large ! 2 large 1 item, 
I 1 ORDER of BREADSTICKS 
I 14 11 p:j:zza : 
I I 
! $5.99 +TAX ! 
I l 
I Additional Toppings Extra I 
I Not valid with any other offer I 
L--------------.1 
& 1 2 liter Coke, Sprite, 
or Diet Coke 
+TAX 
Additional Toppings Extra 














l ,ARGE PIZZA 
with up to 
any 5 toppings 
$7.98 +TAX 
Any Additional Toppings Extra 
Not valid with any other offer 
L--------------.J 
. Byrd regrets vote-
HUNTINGToN. W.Va. (AP) - Sen. Robert Byrd was 
opposed to the Civil Rights Act in 1964, reveal tapes 
released by the Lyndon Baines Johnson Library in 
Austin, Texas. ·Byrd, O-W.Va., says his vote on the 
measure is one of two in his entire career that he 
would like to take back. 
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Public mistaken about air bags briefs 
BOSTON (AP) ..:.... A majori-
ty of Americans believe air 
bags help more children than 
they hurt, even though the 
safety devices have killed at 
least 38 children and saved 
none, according to a survey 
released Monday. 
Nearly 60 percent of adults 
polled mistakenly believe 
that passenger-side air bags 
are saving more children's 
lives than not, said the Cent-
er for Risk Analysis at the 
Harvard School of Public 
Health. 
Air bags, which deploy at 
up to 200 mph, are credited 
with saving more than 1,600 
adults. But there are no docu-
mented cases of a child being 
saved by an air bag, said cen-
ter director John Graham. In-
dustry representatives could 
not be reached for comment. 
Although survey partici-
pants recognized that air 
bags can save lives, they 
were unclear about the range 
of injuries that air bags can 
cause. 
"The public has a perhaps 
excei.ively optimistic and 
favorable view of what air 
-· he public 
has a perhaps 
excessively opti-
mistic and favor-
able view of what 
air bags are doing 
for them." 
- John Graham, 
director of the 
Center for Risk 
Analysis 
bags are doing for them," 
Graham said. 
Of the 38 children killed to 
date by air ·bags, all were sit-
ting in the front passenger 
seat and most were decapitat-
ed, he said. 
Nine of those were infants. 
Of the 29 older children, 25 .• . 
UNIVERSITY SUITES 
NE\N!! Apartment Units 
Convenient 6th & 7th Ave Locatjon 
Available in April -central Heat/Air •Dishwasher_ 
1-2 BR Units •Laundry Facility •PARKING 
Available in July 
1-2-3 BR Units 
•Furnished or Unfurn. •Security 
529-0001 




Carmrs in Coal 
If you are interested in a career in the coal 
industry you MUST attend this reception. 
Learn how to obtain an internship and/or 
permanent job with Mass~y Coal, Inc. 
WHEN: THURSDAY 
MARC~ 20, 1997 . 
4:00 p.m. 
WHERE: Alumni Lounge 
Memorial Student Center 
All students are invited to attef1,d. May '97 
graduates and graduate students should 
submit a resume for current 
job openings. 
were not wearing seat belts 
and two were wearing lap 
belts without shoulder belts, 
according to Brian O'Neill, 
president of the Insurance 
Institute for Highway Safety 
in Arlington, Va. 
And at least 20 adults, 
mostly smaller women, have 
been killed by air bags. 
"The public has missed the 
point that mos~ of the deaths 
and serious injuries involve 
people who were unbelted or 
had placed children or infants 
improperly in seats in front of 
passenger air bags," said 
O'Neill, whose institute is 
financed by the insurance 
industry. 
Autgmakers, the govern-
ment and safety . groups say 
children 12 and under should 
sit in the back seat. Yet fewer 
than 25 percent of the cen-
ter's survey respondents with 
children in their homes knew 
the correct answer. Children 
are 30 percent to 50 percent 
safer in the back seat, 
Graham said. 
Most respondents, however, 
knew it was dangerous to put 
an infant in a rear-facing 
restraint in front of a passen-
ger-side air bag. Rear-facing 
seats put a child's head close 
to the air bag. 
The random poll of 1,000 
Americans in 48 states was 
taken by telephone Feb. 28-
March 2 by Market Facts Inc. 
of Chicago. The potential 
margin for error was plus or 
minus 4 percentage points. 
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS 
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD 
No feel 
NEW YORK (AP) - A violent street gang with roots in 
Los Angeles is under investigation in the deaths of rappers 
Tupac Shakur and The Notorious RI.G., Time magazine 
reported. 
Police in Las Vegas believe a member of the Crips was 
responsible for the Sept. 7 drive-by shooting of Shakur, 25, 
near the Las Vegas Strip, Time said in its March 24th edi-
tion, due out this week. 
Crips hired as bodyguards are being investigated in the 
March 9 drive-by killing in Los Angeles of The Notorious 
B.I.G., whose real name was Christopher Wallace, Time 
said, citing unidentified sources. 
Wallace, 24, was affiliated with New York-based Bad Boy 
Entertainment, which hired Crips bodyguards on his Los 
Angeles visit; Shakur recorded on Los Angeles-based 
Death Row Records, which reportedly has ties to the 
Bloods, bitter Crips foes. 
Las Vegas police said last week that there was no evi· 
dence to link the slayings or to substantiate rumors that an 
East Coast-West Coast rivalry may be behind the killings. 
Los Angeles and Las Vegas police had no comment 
Sunday. 
\ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Breaking decades of silence on 
perhaps the most sensational espionage case of the Cold 
War, a retired Soviet spy says Julius Rosenberg helped 
organize a 1940s espionage ring for Moscow but was not 
directly involved in stealing U.S. secrets about the atomic 
bomb. . 
Rosenberg and his wife Ethel were executed in the Sing 
Sing electric chair in 1953 for what FBI Director J . Edgar 
Hoover called the "crime of the century" - helping the 
Soviet Union get their hands on blueprints for the atomic 
bomb in World War II. The Rosenbergs went to their 
deaths, the only Americans ever executed for spying, 
insisting they were innocent. 
The new twist in the long-argued story of treachery 
comes from Alexander Feklisov, 83, a retired KGB officer 
who has stepped forward with a detailed account of the 
Rosenbergs' role. 
Feklisov said he held clandestine meetings with Julius 
Rosenberg in New York from 1943 to 1946 and claims to be 
the only Sovie intelligence officer still alive with firsthand 
knowledge of the Rosenberg case. · 
He told The Washington Post, Cox News Service and 
The New York Times that Rosenberg passed valuable 
secrets about U.S. military electronics but played only a 
peripheral role in Soviet atomic espionage. And he said 
Ethel Rosenberg did not actively spy but probably was 
aware that her husband was involved. 
LEARN TO SPEAK ITALIAN 
FOR UNDER s4, 
With 12 menu items under $4, a fast Italian course at Fazoli's 
is cheaper than an Italian college course. 
. In a matter of minutes we'll have you speaking words like Ziti, Fettuccine 
and Lasagna. And then you can eat your words. 
Real Italian Real Fast,. 
1310 Third Ave., Huntington 697-9908 

















''A nybody can beat anybody, as those who - -
n1on 
:have been watching the tournament· have 
seen." 
- Steve Snell, Marshall assistant basketball coach, 
on the success of UTC in the NCAA tournament 
4 Tuesday, March 18, 1997 
Time .for . Huntington· 
to allow free speech 
Freedom of speech. It is a basic right guaranteed by 
the Constitution of the United States. And once again, it 
is under attack. 
Huntington Mayor Jean Dean has recently staged her 
own personal battle against the freedom of speech, and 
it looks as though she may be winning. 
Recently, Dean refused to give the "controversial" rock 
group Marilyn Manson the right to play in the Huntington 
Civic Arena. So much for freedom. 
But Dean has a chance for redemption. An Indiana-
based branch of the Ku Klux Klan has expressed inter-
est in staging a rally in Huntington this summer. Dean 
can either allow them to come, or, as she did with 
Marilyn Manson, she could revoke the rights granted by 
------------ the Constitution and 
"VIEW 
. Huntington Mayor Jean 
Dean needs to remember 
the right of free speech 
applies to all people, not 
just those chosen by her. 
turn them away. , 
· The argument may 
be made that the 
KKK may only bring 
racism, intolerance 
and outrage. 
However, the KKK, 
like any°other group, 
is still guaranteed 
the freedom of 




tion for Dean and the city is this: will event~ such as 
controversial rock concerts and KKK rallies jeopardize 
the safety of citizens? If the answer is no, then there is 
no reasonable excuse for denying the appearance of 
these groups. 
Instead of trying to prevent the Klan from coming to 
Huntington, perhaps Dean should urge other groups to 
speak their minds as well. Those who oppose the KKK's 
beliefs should also assemble and voice their own 
beiiefs. There is no such thing as too much fae speech. 
The KKK may represent beliefs many of us disagree 
with, but it is still entitled to the rights given to all people. 
It's time for Huntington and West Virginia to join the 
rest of the country and recognize the rights guaranteed 
by the Constitution. 
Forced silence is not a solution. 
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Welcome to Salem 
IM'1~5·I1Wil 
I thought we were Americans 
living in the 20th century, pro-
tected by a Bill of Rights, but I'm 
a little confused. It's starting to 
look like a Puritan village around 
here. 
The Herald-Dispatch reported 
March 5 that Mayor Jean Dean 
has prohibited the rock band 
Marilyn Manson from perfonning 
in the Huntington Civic Arena this. 
spring. The paper quoted her . 
saying she'd heard the band was 
satanic. 
The paper also said the band 
perfonned In Wheeltr,g Feb. 15. 
The show was sold out and there 
were no incidents reported. So 
why can't they come to 
Huntington? 
The band is known for 
satanism and conduct that most 
people consider inappropriate. 
Mayor Dean may find it inappro-
priate too, but she is expressing 
this sentiment in violation of the 
Constitution. She can exercise 
· her right not to buy the albums or 
go to the show. But when she 
prohibits a concert without pro-
Marilyn 
Manson concert 
violates no laws. It 
should not be pro-
hibited. 
viding an exp1anati~n~beyond 




First :Amendment. rights. 
It's time for a civics refr-esher 
course, Mayor Dean •. .Your job is 
to manage the city, not to select 
(pr censor) entertail')~nt. A 
Marilyn Manson conc;:ert violates 
no laws. It should not be prohibit-
ed. 
You can listen to whatever you 
want in your home, Mayor Dean, 
but don't tell us what we can 
hear in our Civic Arena. 
And what if it is satanism? I 
don't like satanism but I want 
Marilyn Manson to be allowed 
freedom of expression because 
that's what the Constitution says 
and because maybe someday 
satanists will be running the city 
and Jean Dean will want the right 
to talk about her religion in the 
Civic Arena, and I'll want to hear 
what she has to say, even though 
I don't ever want to be forced to 
live by her moral standards. 
rVIEW 
the Parthenon welcomes 
letters to the editor concern-
ing issues of interest to the 
Marshall community. Letters 
must be lin,ited to 250 words, 
typed, signed and include a 
phone number, hometown, 
class rank or other title verifi-
cation. the Parthenon 
reserves the right to edit let-
ters for potential libel or 
space. Longer guest columns 
also will be considered. 
Page edited by Amy Baker 
Back to the grind 




JULIE STRIDER and 
SARAH D. WARRICK 
reporters 
Some Marshall students 
returned to campus from 
spring break with a slightly 
different color and a few 
more holes in their bodies 
than they left with. 
Julie A. Henderson, 
Proctorville sophomore, 
and Summer K. Halstead, 
Madison sophomore, went 
to Myrtle Beach and got 
their tongues pierced. 
"The weather was kind of 
cool but sunny, but I 
enjoyed getting away for 
the week," Henderson said. 
Thad Taylor, Huntington 
junior, said he had some 
body piercing done. He 
would not say which part of 
his body he got pierced. 
"Let's leave it at that," he 
said. 
Taylor also said he won 
third runner-up in a belch-
ing contest. · 
Many students · headed 
south to Panama City, Fla. 
"We had great weather. I 
got a fabulous tan," Michael 
A. Mackey, Morgantown 
junior, said. "I also got sun 
poisoning on my head." 
"Our week started with 
1• 
"I 
one of our fraternity broth-
ers getting his nose broken 
by another brother while 
they were playing around," 
Jamie G. Corbin, Bunker 
Hill senior, said. "Our week 
ended better though." 
"The drive was miserable 
and 14 hours long, but par-
tying with Club MTV was 
pretty cool," said Andrew E. 
Bloomfield, Rochester, N.Y., 
junior. 
"There were lots of girls 
and lots of beer," said Chad 
E. Wiley, Glendale junior. 
"We had beautiful weather 
and it never rained." 
While some students 
played in the sand, others 
played in the snow. 
Jared B. McComas and 
Nathan B. Quillen, both 
Barboursville seniors, went 
skiing in Vermont and 
stopped by New York City. 
McComas and 
Quillen said they 
were offered 
drugs and pros-




the streets at 
night was not 
really dangerous. 
On the other 
side of the coun-
try, Jeremy B. 
Bordenet, Buffalo 
freshman, played golfwith 
I I 
I I 
. Fred Couples in Pebbles 
Beach, Calif. 
"We played 18 holes 
together," Bordenet said. "I 
shot an 85, but he shot a 
68." 
Bobby V. Lemley, Poca 
freshman, said he spent his 
break golfing in Newport 
News, Va., · with some 
friends. 
Not everyone had the 
opportunity to spend the 
break leisurely. 
Renae A. Robertson, Del 
Barton senior, said she had 
to stay home and work. 
Another student had a 
different plan for spring 
break. 
"I did not do a damn 
thing," M. 
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Program to aid business owners 
by ANDREA SELLS 
reporter 
A workshop scheduled for 
Wednesday is geared toward 
helping" small businesses 
owned by minorities. 
The Small Business Ad-
mµristratfou (SBA) will spon-
sor an 8-A workshop for 
minorities and the disadvan-
taged . through Marshall's 
Research and Economic 
Development Center (REDC). 
According to David Black-
bum, counselor in connection 
with the REDC,' 8-A is a 
faster contracting method 
than any other alternative. 
"8-A works with small busi-
ness development centers and 
minorities around the coun-
try," Blackburn said. 
He said program partici-
pants gain access to a variety 
of business development ser-
vices, including the opportu-
nity to receive federal con-
tracts. 
The free seminar will be 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday at 
the REDC at 1050 4th Ave. 
.More information is available 
by contacting Blackburn at 
696-6798. 
The Office of Judicial Affairs 
"is now accepting applications for 
STUDENT JUSTICES 
STUDENT ADVOCATES 
1997 - 1998 
IN IF f!' JR:.lvt!!.A 7!' JI fP N fi-f JEJE7!' I N,(J E: 
(chooseo~) 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
March 18, 1997 March 19, 199-1' 
4.:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 
Alumni Lounge Alumni Lounge 
Memorial Student Center 
For Applications and Information, Contact: 
Judicial Affairs Linda Rowe, Director 
2W31 Memorial Student Center 304-696~2495 
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• COLOR 
from page one 
thoughts and issues, and . 
hopefully we can ·address 
some of those issues • in the 
upcoming year." 
Wednesday's events _will be 
divided into concurrent work-
shops concerning a variety of 
topics, including creativity, 
Ebonics, simplifying life, rela-
tionships, women's health 
issues, and finances, she said. 
The workshops are sched-
uled to begin at 12:15 and will. 
last until about 2 p.m., 
Clements said .. 
Two students, Tanya 
Williams and Andre O'N eal, 
will serve as hosts for a fash-
ion show entitled "Image 
Uncensored," Clements said. 
"Marshall students will be 
modeling fashions and there 
will also be some musical pre-
sentations at the show," she 
said. The show is Wedl)esday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial 
Student Center Don Morris 
Room. 
Dr. Katherine Kemi Ban-
kole, director for the Center 
• BAND 
from page one 
bands from all over the coun-
try." 
• The band plans to use pro-
grams from half-time perfor-
mances in the championship. 
"We will be working on our 
program throughout the 
"'icet~ 
~~ ~~ 
1655 6th Ave. 
529-3902 
Mon. - Fri. 
10:30 a .m. - 5 p.m. 
for Black Culture and Re-
search at West Virginia 
University, will speak Thurs-
day at noon in the MSC 
Alumni Lounge. Bankole will 
discuss "Women of Color: 
Challenges and Opportuni-
ties for the 21st Century." 
Clements said that follow-
ing the speech, awards will be 
presented to two women· of 
color: Dr. Betty Cleckley, vice 
president. of Multicultural 
and International Programs, 
and Dr. Omayma Tauma, 
director of Cabell Huntington 
Health Center. 
Jackson said the first 75 
people at each noon session 
will receive souvenier bags, 
and there will be vendors and 
displays all around the MSC 
for both days. "I think this 
will be a very fun and exciting 
program." 
Clements said this celebra-
tion is "not just for women of 
color," and that it is impor-
tant for all men and all 
women to attend. "We cannot 
begin to bridge the gap 
between different people ifwe 
don't begin to know each 
other," she said. 
semester and will be using 
performances from games in 
the competition," Whitehead 
said. 
"Our selection as an exhibi-
tion band in this champi-
onship certainly validates our 
program for the road we've 











NOW and earn 
our new fees 
paid according 
to body weight. 
-PLUS-
Your donations earn you a chance 
to win BIG PRIZES given away 
March 22-28. 
We'n be giving away bicycles, 
. candy and cash!! 
Come join the. fun! 
Come visit us! 
Bigger & closer to campus 
551 21st. St. 
529-0028 
sPlrtl&DI Page edited by Kerri M. Barnhart 
Scholarship established to honor alumnus 
by RANDY BURNSIDE 
· reporter 
Larry Bruce Jr. dedicated 
much of his life to helping 
others,. and now a scholarship 
named in his honor will help 
a Marshall student to do the 
same. 
The Larry Bruce Memorial 
Scholarship was established 
to honor Bruce, a former 
president of the U.S. Com-
mittee for the United Nations 
International Childrens 
Emergency Fund. 
Bruce was a Marshall grad-
uate and native of Hunting-
ton who died in 1992. He 
received the Distinguished 
Alumnus Award in April of 
1991. 
Juniors and seniors who 
are interested in a career in 
international affairs, have 
recent humanitarian service, 
or concern for children in the 
developing world are eligible. 
Applicants must have a grade 
point average of at least 3.0 
at the time of application. 
An essay of 300-500 words 
based on research about 
UNICEF, the life of Bruce, or 
how to perpetuate his spirit is 
required. 
The scholarship is expected 
to be $800 for the 1997-98 
school year and the scholar-
ship recipient will be chosen , 
by a committee comprised of 
members of the political sci-
ence faculty and representa-
tives from the UNICEF 
Committee of Huntington. 
Application forms are avail-
able from Dr. "Clair W. Matz 
in Smith Hall 7 42 or from 
Betty Cook, political science 
secretary, in SH 779. 
Applications must be sub-
mitted by March 28. Notifica-
tion of the award will be 
made by April 15. 
More information is avail-
able by contacting Matz at 
696-2763. 
. ........ u ....... 
. the Part/feiion classifieds 
MARSHALL STUDENTS 
1813 7th Ave. 1 Br, 1 bath, central 
heat, W/D, carpet, No pets. $365 
per month + util. + DD + lease. 
Call 867-8040 
EAST PEA RIDGE 1 BR apt. 
furn kitchen, no pets no 
waterbeds. $300 per' month + 
util. & DD. Call 733-4366. 
FURNISHED 2 BR apt. large L~. 
carpet, A/C, parking, laundry 
facility. $450/month +: DD. 1 year 
lease. 1739 6th Ave. 522-1843 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
for Summer & Fall 1 and 2 BR 
fumishecl'apts. 7th Avenue Apts. 
Utils paid. Offstreet_parking. Call 
525,1717 
HOUSE FC>R .RENT Near MU 
Medical School.' 4 .BR, with 
furnished kitchen. Utll. paid. Very 
spacious and clean. No pets. No 
waterbeds. Available mid April. 
$1200 per month+ DD. Call 523-
5620. 
RENT 2 BR apt. Ideal for 1 or 2 
people. $300/slngle or $350/ 
double. Near campus. Call Glen, 
697-2432 or Karen, 697-7058. 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE apts. (1 
bedroom0 1424 3rd. Ave. 11/2 
blocks from campus. Off-street 
parking, laundry facility, central 
heaVair, quiet, no pets. $375 + 
util. + DD + year lease. Call 529-
0001 . 
the PARTHENON 
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
apts. Furn or Unfum. Parking 
available 523-3764 or 528-7958 
NEAR MU Super nice, new 2 
bedroom apartment. Centtal 
heaVair. All riew appliances. All 
utilities paid plus free cable. $650 
per month plus DD. Call pager 
number 526-7069 
NATIONAL PARK Employment 
Work in America's National 
Parks, Forests, ·& Wildlife 
Preserves. Our materials 
uncover rewarding" opportunities 
in the outdoors. Call 1-206-971-
3620 ext. N53464 (We are a 
research & publishing company.) 
COLLEGE FINANCIAL · AID 
Student Financial Services 
profiles over200,000+ Individual 
scholarships, grants, loans, & 
fellowships-from private & 
government funding sources. A 
Must For Anyone Seeking Free 
Money for College. 1-800-263· 
6495-Ext. F53467. 
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Begin now. For more 
info call 301-429-1326. 
MACINTOSH/PERFORMA 
6115CD, 60 mhz with 3.25" 
floppy and 2x CD-ROM drive. 
350 meg HD. 72 meg ram. Ex. 
cond. Call Carl 525-6476. 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn 
to $3,000-$6,000+/month in 
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare! 
Food/lodging! Get all the options. 
Call (919) 918-7767, ext A327 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn to 
$2,000+/month plus free world 
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.) 
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring 
(919) 918-7767, ext. C327. 
RESEARCH WORK. or term 
papers written by professional 
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 
614-532·5460 for info. 
ENVIRONMENTAL conditions 
declining. Ground floor 
opportunity for several individuals 
to work with dynamic company 
helping Improve health, create 
public awareness and clean up 
pnvironment. 733-3587. 
HIRING friendly, courteous 
waitresses, bartenders, dancers, 
mixers. No exp. necessary. Must 
be 18+. Part-time/full-time. Lady 
Gidova's Gentlemen's Club, 
Barboursville. Call 736-3391 or 
757-6461 . 
RAFTING RAPID FUN! Exciting 
spring time rafting in WV . . 
Students save $$. Socials and 
retreats. Spring specials end May 
16. Call Mary 1-800-419• 1442 
for info. Employment 
opportunities acailable. 
MU Track takes home open 
Saturday, Marshall's track teams competed at home in the 
1997 Early Bird Track Meet. Both the women's and men's 
teams were successful during the meet. The women's team 
placed first in seven events, and the men's team were first 
place in ten events. The Herd's next meet will be Thursday, 
March 20 at Alabama. 
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The Department of Residence Services 
FALL 1997/SPRING 1998 Resident Advisors 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 
HAS BEEN EXTENDED UNTIL MARCH 21 
Positions still available 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
-1 year of college completed by Fall, 1997 
-2.3 cumulative g.p.a. 
COMPENSATION: 
-Free single room and 19-per-week meal plan 
-Small stipend 
-Valuable leadership and job skills _ 
Pick up an appliGation packet at the front desk of any 
Residence Hall, or at the depa'rtme'nt of Residence 
Services. Call ext. 6208 for more information. 
BTREBBED OUT?0 ~- -
JOB STRESS? . 
FEEUNG TIME PRESSURE?· ;~ 
JUST Pl.ffi STRESSm OUT? ti-;~ 
If so, then consider a 
Stress Management Group 
A new 6 week training group is now forming. 
Meetings will be Wednesdays from 3:00 - 4:30 p.m. 
in Room 440 of Harris Hall. There is a one time 
charge of $25 ($50 for non-MU). To learn more or 
for space reservations please call 696-2772. 
Sponsored by the MU Department of Psychology 
Baseball team finishes 
1-3 in weekend triple 
by DEREK s~ CHAPMAN 
reporter 
The Appalachian State 
Mountaineers came to town 
last weekend to take two of 
three games from the 
Thundering Herd 'baseball 
team. 
Due to flooding at St. 
Clouds Commons, the teams 
met at Greenup County High 
School Field Saturday for a 
doubleheader. 
The team split with ASU 
winning the first game 12-4 
and the Herd taking the sec-
ond 7-6. 
In the first game, Marshall . 
jumped out to a three-run 
lead, but in the second inning, 
ASU came away with 10 runs. 
Shane Sigmon starred for 
the Mountaineers by going 4 
for 5 with four runs batted in. 
ASU got a complete game 
from pitcher Dan Stutzman. 
Stutzman {2-1) only gave up 
six hits and two earned runs 
while striking out 12 and 
walking only two. 
In the second half of the 
doubleheader, the Herd 
scored !;even runs in the first 
· two innings and held the 
Mountaineers off the rest of 
the way. 
Ryan Roush led Marshall 
by going 3 for 4 with two · 
homeruns and four RBIs. 
Mark Zban went 2 for 3 and 
had one RBI. 
Picking · up the win for 
• Marshall was J.R. Watts who 
pitched four innings in relief 
of starter Chris Grimes. 
Watts improved his record to 
1-5. 
. Sunday, the teams met 
again at Greenup County 
High School Field. 
In a game that featured 22 
runs and 19 hits, the Herd 
lost 11-10. 
. Marshall's starting pitcher, 
Richie Mills (0-3) took the 
loss. 
Mills pitched only an inning 
and a third and was credited 
with six runs, all in the· sec-
ond inning. Marshall used 
five more pitchers. 
ASU's Kenny Osborne went 
4 for 6 with two homeruns, a 
double, and 5 RBIs. 
After ASU's eight-run sec-
ond inning and a run in the 
fourth, Marshall pulled with-
in a run in the fifth inning. 
By the ninth inning, ASU 
added two more runs, and 
Marshall added one to make 
the score 11-9. 
With two outs in Marshall's 
half of the ninth, Roush came 
up and singled home Aaron 
Williams, and pinch-runner 
Kasey Dorr was thrown out at 
the plate after trying to score 
from first. 
ASU improved its record to 
9-15 overall and 4-7 in the 
conference. Marshall fell to 4-
14 overall and 2-7 in the con-
ference. 
The Herd plays again 
Tuesday when it travels to 
Virginia Tech. 




Marshall Community and Technical 
College PTA Program 
••• 
. Guest Speaker: 
PTA students 
••• 
Tuesday, March 18 
4:00 - 6:00p.m. 
Harris Hall 130 
696-3008 or 696-3353 
UTC Moes make 
it to 'Sweet 1 B' 
by DEREK S. 
CHAPMAN 
reporter 
All aboard!! The 
Chattanooga Choo-
Choo is on its way to 
the Sweet 16 in Bir-
mingham. 
The Moes of Ten-
nessee-Chattanooga, 
the team that won the 
Southern Conference 
Championship by de-
feating Marshall 71-70 
March 2, have ad-
vanced to the semi-
finals of the Southeast 
Region of the NCAA 
Tournament as a four-
teen-seed. 
In the first round, 
UTC defeated -the 
third-seeded Georgia 
73-70. 
Two days later, in the 
round of 32, the Moes 
downed sixth-seeded 
Illinois. 
Now UTC must face 
the region's 10-seed, 
Providence which beat 
Duke Sunday, pulling 
off an upset of its own. 
Steve Snell, assistant 
Marshall basketball 
coach, said that UTC's 
winning ways are not 
that much of a surprise. 
"They are a good 
t eam," Snell said. 
"They are very big 
and strong, and Johnny 
Taylor is playing very 
good ball." 
Snell said that the 
parity in college basket-
ball this year has also 
helped the Moes. 
He said, "Anybody 
can beat anybody, as 
those who have been 
watching the tourna-
ment have seen." 
Snell said that the 
quality of the teams 
they have played does-
n't account for their 
success. 
"To say that UTC has 
played two teams that 
weren't as good as their 
seed suggested is some-
thing that bigger con-
ferences would say to 
cover up for losing to a 
school from a small con-
ference," Snell said. 
UTC will play against 
Providence Friday in 
Birmingham, Ala. 
The winner of that 
game will play the win-
ner of the game bet-
ween Kansas and 
Arizona for the right to 
go to the Final Four. 
"UTC matches up 
pretty well with Pro-
vidence," Snell said. 
"I think they have a 
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March 18-24 
Tuesday, March 18 Lambda So~iety - meeting, MSC 
2W37, 9:15 p.m. 
,P.R.O.W.L. - meeting, CCC, 9 p.m. Newman Center - .student gath-
ering, 9:15 p.m. , 
Student Justices and Student 
Advocates - meeting for prospec-
tive applicants, MSC Alumni 
Lounge, 4 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Omeg~ - pledge meet-
ing, MSC 2W9, 9 p.m. For more 
information, call 522-3714. 
Wednesday, March 19 
Alpha Phi Omega - meeting, 
MSC 2W22, 9:15 p.m. 
Thursday, March 20 
Marshall Literary Society 
meeting, MSC 2W9. 
Gamma Beta Phi _ meeting, MSC Psi Chi - meeting, HH 402, 3:30. 
Marco's, noon. For more informa-
tion, contact 696-2354. 
American Marketing Association 
- meeting, CH 267, I p.m. 
Outdoor Adventure Club 
meeting, MSC 2WIO, 3 p.m. 
Student Justices and Student 
Advocates - meeting for .prospec-
tive applicants, MSC Alumni 
Lounge, 4 p.m. 
College Republicans - meeting, 
MSC Marco's, 9 p.m. 
Campus Light Meeting - Bible 
study and bowling, CCC, 9 p.m. For 
more information, contact John 
Thomas or Ernie Cornell at 696-
3057. 
Campus Crusade for Christ -
Prime Time, CH 105, 9:11 p.m .. 
Gamma Beta Phi - meeting, MSC 
2W37. For more information, con-
tact 696-2354. 
Friday, March 21 
· Global Issues Forum - Speaker 
Mary Guillochon: "The Rise of the 
Fascism in France," MSC Alumni 
Lounge, 11 a.m. 
American Criminal Justice 
Association - meeting, 1 p:m. 
Newman Center - community 
prayer: "Stations of the Cross," 7 
p.m. 
ANAWIM - meeting, Newman 
Center, 7:30 p.m. · 
Saturday, Marc_h 22 
. Sunday, March 23 
Newman Center - Palm Sunday 
Mass, 10:15 a.m. 
N~wman Center - Mass, 7 p.m. 
Monday, March 24 
Have a calendar item? 
Send it to the Parthenon. 
Deadline: noon Monday 
By mail: 311 Smith H,111 
By phone: 696-6696 
By fax: 696-2519 
By e-mail : 
parthenon@marshall.edu 
And don ·t forget to let us 
know who's doing what, 
where it's happening. 
when it's hzippening (is it 
every Wednesday or just 
Feb. 26?). what time it"s 
happening and a contact 
person. 
!~., ~.~~Th~~,~!~1,!~11 522-6661 ! ANY PIZZA - ANY CRUST ANY NUMBE~ Of TOPPINGS No Double Toppings Please 
·ONLY$7
99 Friday· & Saturday 11 :OOam-2:00am · After · hourJ of "/ry/nq. 6re_g. f oun4 
•. 
Valid at participa_ting stores only. 
Customer pays sales tax where applicable. 
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. LTD DEL-AREA. Hurry· Ends soon. 
TWO LARGE 
MEGA DEAL PIZZAS 
ONLJl399 
Valid at pa11icipaling llk>r9S onty. 
Customer pays sales lax where applcable. 
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. LTD DEL-AREA. Hurry • Ends soon. 
- MEDIUM PIZZA - N - WINGS 
1 MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZA 
1 ORDER 
10 BUFFALO WINGS 
only $8.99 
Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax 
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. 
Ltd. Del. Area E res 3131/97 
LATE NIGHT PIZZA BREAK 
'$599 
ONLY 
ONE .LARGE • ONE TOPPING PIZZA 
CHOOSE THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST. 
Valid at participating stores. 7PM • 12 Midnight only. 
Customer pays sales tax where appllc:able. Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. LTD DEL•AREA. Huny - Ends IOOll. 
